Final Orientation Session for New Students

Click below to sign up for the final orientation Q & A Session occurring next Wednesday September 2\textsuperscript{nd} at 2PM:

Link to sign-up form:  
https://forms.gle/vKW3Raci6MJubQob7

Make sure you watch the 5 short videos first:

Orientation Welcome:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i_wIn2uFYug
In this video, you will meet Eve Pankovitch, one of your Academic Advisors in Political Science. She will talk about the value of your Admission Letter and how to apply the information in it.

Registration:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7zQMYtOAe3E&t=1s
Eve continues to go over registration with you. She will talk about how to register for courses and what courses to take in your first year. She shows you how to access your student center, and how to access the Undergraduate Calendar. She also goes over how to search for classes.

How to Guide:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pwlFQBMmfrg
In this final segment of Eve’s Orientation videos, she talks about the Q&A Session you need to attend after you watch all of these 5 Orientation videos. Finally, she shows you how to find the SIS How To Guides on the Concordia Student Academic Services webpage.

General Orientation Introduction:  https://youtu.be/852WleEB1zg
In this video, the Department of Political Science’s Undergraduate Program Director, Julian Spencer-Churchill (Schofield), speaks about your program requirements and structures, the Honours Program and what courses to take in your first year. You will also learn about acceptable, conditional and failed academic standing as well as how to look up the important dates for students, such as the DNE and DISC dates.
Plagiarism: https://youtu.be/7f5jRHt4cf8

Plagiarism is a very serious issue and the Department of Political Science has a zero tolerance policy. Watch this video to learn how to avoid plagiarism by referencing and citing your sources.